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rkfrif ilAnt COFFIN WA B.HOUBZ, OW'. ABSOLUTZ I-LEAL :ALL...
Sit, two Serse*.rasis as (7. E. Ban** Wl' rr 10 00 TRIALS. and all eureetielbi prove

•
. Uniertaker, respectfully informs the public thatb i , DALLErs MAGICAL PAIN EX.

4.. wor vezeolentiis ocresteetlifierbydelicrodisa. oat•tserehrlialarecti:inert, TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only cures ntlicher,hel

vttpate4 toat. slyer- noaddittental pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is post.

a'se, Is oldetaud, where be isalways
t .

lively 'endued hermless. ($lO hag been offered six

~...
pity toany orders In his llue, and by strict a months to any person returning anempt y box, and saying

~tit 'to all the details of thebesides' ofan Undertaker that all agony on anointing is not extracted ic a few min.

bops* to sent public confidante' He will be prepared ntss, yet not one from thousands of trials since has claim.

11,11,AI&*RORK to prey ide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard against genera

Oita regatelte on the most 'Wend tetras. Calls from the in)nries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

1104atry will bepromptly attended to. their offspring, from being disfigured by burns, or even

~. ..,110.311olidente is in mamah building *ith his ware small pox pustules, (it possessing 'lie enviable power to

, Whore. theme who ed his services may find him replacethecellotary owing destroyed.) can do so by ob •

y lime. marratacce: mining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

trt.E!.U.WES, REV. torn SLACK. D. D. futile city can be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and

Weis RIDDLE., RSV. ROBERT sauce, D. D. wounded three distinct times in the sante spot while heal

tUlistaa reerom, "v”sAlgv" wiLmAlas'D. tog, yet in no case can be traced the least eicatrice or

Pc. a. leccolug, RSV. /WWII KERR, mark! Forall kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effectsare

WILE SUM. . RIIV• /RILES It. DiVIS, also important:cyan sore eyes, all intlamations and tiro

10 • Rev. I. F. swtrr. ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and itursery,

'or clearing line skin ofpimples, r emoving chafe, etc., will

find it indispensahle. One using only will forever einal •

Itslt it the sovereign BEAL. ALL (planty. A fler this no

lice,heads of families allowing torture for months, and

ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re•

proach„justly uttered try a disabied child, for neglecting

to triumph over firm
"entered according toact of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

ramstsck .11. Co ,In the Clerk's office of the District Court

of the Untied Stales for the Southern District or New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4.' Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, bavehe-

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amen

ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them,

The gennlne only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical

Agency, ftg. Fo•nth street. Nov 15

BWD 24110d1rad4
80414.
PAIN LETS
WANKS,

OV9 OF L!tOttiG,

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
HORSE BILLS,
VISITING CARDS,
ADDRESS DO.,
BCSINESS DO.,
HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS, kc, kc.

ascription of Letter Press Print
7..‘-toirether with every iptt.

pig, tarnished with neatness and despatch. and on mode

I.Frnut, at the °dice of the Daily Morning Post.

imp IQ

T:1 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—I'hs
claw of individuals Is very numerous. They are those

Wbo.work it an unhealthy atmosphere.Printers, work

swot in feather store* atone cutters, bakers, white lead

wilowslketureve. are all more or teas subject to disease ac-

to the strength of their constitittion. only

merited toprevent disease, Is the occasionalTheuse of a

emedichle which thstruels from the circulation all delete-

willow Wigton, and creels them by the bowels. Tonics

1114owl 'form ere injurious, an they only 7.dt off the evil

der tonsakeitmore fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills

wrelesereheatth, because they take all impure matter

emief the Wood; and the body Is not weakened but

illhottlhened by their operation, f r these valuable Pills

depot foree,hut they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

but hatteonlze with her.
Sold at Dr.Brandreth's Office, n. 93 Wood street,

Pltieborsn. Price 25 cents per trot, With full directions.
• ,lIIARK—Tbe only place in Pitintmiei where the

01gNtlitig Pitts coo be obtained, Is the Doctor's own cif.

fles, tie. 98 Wood street. sep 10

- CHEAPER THAN EVE !
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EADIC ItIADE CLOTHING
AT TUE THREE BIG DOORS,

.nr..151 Liberty at., ens doer frees LAC Jackson Foundry.

f 1111 E Subscriber having prepared at his establishment

the largest and most varied stock of RE DY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered In the Western coon

try, would respectfully invite the public to give loin a

call and examine his Goods and hear his prices before

purchasint elsewhere. Ills stork consists in pit of

1500 Coats.assorted sizes and qutality; 2000 pair Pa uta •
loans: 1800 Vests; a itli a large assortment of Shirts.

Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every

other article of whiter Clothing.
His Clotns were all selected by hitnself in the Eastern

Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices,

and consequently lie can afford to ge lute cu-tomers

BETTER BARG A tNS than they can ivget nt any other

house in the city. Believing In the principle of-Protert.

in; Home Industry" he has therefo-e had all his article'

manufactured by Pittsburgh woren, adnlieno

hesitation In saying that they will lk iemfound In
nameser

peer sUperior to the Eastern manufactured articles that

are offered for sale In the slop shops that have recently

Anchored among us.
In these times when Home Industry is occupying so

large a snare of public attention, as it always shoulculiard , the

proprietor of the "Three Bit Doors' takes pepride

and pleasure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that

his Goodsare all manufactured under Dill own eye, lip the

,ustuanics of his own town. liehe sma
does not. like

a di-tan
some of

deup in t
bills p

klAtt
rinted

m his Stork in

goes toe
rom lucre. He

g
can do work

licoatitsburgli

slue to draw money from their pockets to support disittat
workmen; while he tusks them to support hint, he does

not wish °impoverish them by a drain to support far
olf mammoth workshops.

The subsrriber would take thiA occasion to return

thanks to his friends and customers for the unpreceden

ted patronage extended to his establifliment, and to re

peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing, ofevery description, made in the latest fashion

and sold on the most accommodating terms, to call at

No 151 Liberty street. JOHN M'CLOSIt EY

rr Observe Metal Plate in the pavement.

MEW EICYTEL.—The subscriber rtspectfully In•

1.% for.cs his old friends and the public that he has

ebentersa Temperance .otei,in fifth Street, near the Ea•

Orange Bank, and In the Hhouse lately occupied by Mat

tbew Patrick, and has hoisted ant roni gn, -The Iron

-bats [Wei," where lie will be very liau;y to accommo-
date may please to call oz. him. His table
°an" PrOrtden--"-"-b the best fare, and every possible
ray turn to town and,tangy customers and
—A few boarders
bree.cartite taken. and ir.enlie,,t'.4.l. trotheir stores or of.

can have their dinners daily. o( town

'7lle has large and good stables, and the best
Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
gra and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders take'h by the day, week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectable Hotel ill the Hi y.

Sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGthe late
TON re II idence

ALL.o—Tile sultscritter

opened f James Adams. Esq.,

deeethed. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;

the Mese is very plcasan ,ly situated on the bank of the

Ohio, t miles from the city— possessing nil the delight•

neesinpantments of a country residence, without
being too far distan cor pervons doing business In the
city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

the sawn.
An Omnibus runs regularly every hou

gheny end orate Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.

seal° WM. CBERN.

the Alle

CDlssokurrOF T
tw

HE UNION,—The copart•
. sership eoxbexisting een James E. K,lbourn and

Ltavkl J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

The conditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures

ofboth parties aanexed, and Barry Ball will he continued

epos by the subieriber until other arrangements ate per

• POT sale, on the pre mise'. 130 bbla. choice winter Ro-

llos. ((applied (or Immediately. JAS. E. KII.BOURN,

sep 29-1.1 No 9, Market, and 74. Front st.

WM. RIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stand. No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where lie can be consulted any hour during the day,

on his profession. !cep 10

EMOVAL.—Geor:e Armor, Merchant Tailor.
respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

trues, that he has removed his establishment from his

old stand, in Third street. to the corner of Front and

ilialthfield. in the basement story of the Monongahela

Noise; where he intends keeping on hand a general as.

isittment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen

1/cment s
He hopes, by close application, to merit a share of the

easiness so liberally emended to him at his old stand.

N.M. Ilavingmade arrangements in New York and

with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
may rely on having their orders executed according to

the ialealnille GEILdIGE ARMOR.
sept 10

Oct 27—tf

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH-
MENT.

THE Subscriber most respectfully informs thepenple of

Pittsburgh and vicinity , and the public generally,
that he has opened a taimring establishment on Grant

street, No. 3 Arthurs's Bow, West end of the Scotch

Hill Market, where his old rnstotners and all others who
may favor him with a call may depend on having their

work done In a superior Style. From his long expert.

ence In the business In this city, and In many to her fa”ii-

iouable cities in Europe and Atiterica, he feels confident

shat hn can give satisfaction to all who 1113 V please to

favor him with their custom. By strict attention to bu
siness and superior workmanship lie hope; to merit and

receive a share of public patronage. He intends keeping

on hand a supply of roods and ttimmingssuila'ile for the

customer trade which will be sold at very rß.c edued pries,c
DONAGHY.

N. 6. Thc subscriber i.e3llg well aware of the extent

that the GULL system is practised on the piiWic in this

country, by advertisement4; particularly by persons w Ito

may Justly he called intruders on the trade, who never

served an hour to the business, and who know so little

about it that they could not crook a spunge cloth, and

they are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tal

tors a In mode, rind by tlw aid of old certificates. cuts,

puffs, A.C. kc such as are cecerally mist d6y quacks to

Fell their medicines, t hey often succeed its palming off on

the unstPpectln4 customer some old trash for the genii.

ine imported article. Stith people's advertisements are

only caleuimed to gull the public and arenamore roll

tied to credit than 11w fictitious yet tau:liable publications
about the great Oun—irree among the LiMputiars, which

presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

al. I would so:,,geat to those who wish to have tl air

clothes made is first rate MO.. to make a little inquiry

and they whl find that this is the place where they can

be accommodated B. D.

J in 7-3 mLARD OIL.-Tile Subscriber would most respectfully

ialbon the public in genera that be has an article of

Lrd OH Ofa superior quality, manufactured at the Cincln•

nati Oil Manufuctory,by R.W.Lec Co,,whlch is warren•

tied to be equal to the best Sperm. Oil, hoth for Light and
Iliachin..try. This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous

matter,smoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and

as white as spring water. Not a particle ofcrust is left

on the wick. The light is pure and

and will last as long, if not longer, than that from an

eqemi quantity of Sperm. Oil. The stihsc.iher inform,

the nubile that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

Poet °face, where he•will light n p several dilTerent lamps

ette.l evening, and he would respectfully invite the in

ikabitants of Pittsburgh, A Ileglieny,and their vicinity, to

WI ',ad judgefor themselves. He feels confident they

Willbe Convinced that the above statement is perfectly

correct. Out uftwo hundred individuals who have tried

the Oil, there has not been a single Dina found with it

The Lard Oilcosts one third less than Sperm. lie would
reapecifully solicit the early attention of Dealers and Ma.

atonal; to the above.
The following Churches are now using the Lard Oil:

Second Presbyterian Church, Pitt burgh.

New Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Plttshutgh,

First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

Associate Reformed Church, do.

ASIA. barrels are branded R. W. LEE ar Co.,Cincin.

nett, Ohio. M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittsburgh, June 9.1 st • 1842.

We, iheuudesigneil, Captains of the Espress Line of

"'metes.on the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are

Milne an article ofLard Oil Introdueed here by Matthew

C. Edgy, and manufactured by it. W. Lee t Co., at the

Chtelanottl OilFactory.
W. Peel confident in asserting that the above is equal

to the beat Sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from smoke

or sittymther glutinous matter whatever; the light is per.

featly pore, clear and brilliant, and will Mat as long, IfOilnot
longer than that from en equal quantity of Sperm. ,
Wehave ao benaltation to recommending %Ito our friends

and to those whouse Oil.
HENRY TRURY, Captain, Packet John Adams.

BILDFXSASS, Captain, Packet John Hancock,

A. CRAIG, do do John Madison,

JOHN THOMPSON, dt. do Pittsburgh

nap 10

BARON VON HITITHELEI HERB TILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impute) or

ereasell to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalised In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internallyrarthe
extremities; and as all the secretions of the ho4i are

draws from the blood, there is a consequent increase of

every seccetion. sad a quickened action of the absoitteat•
tad eahalent,ettlischarglng vessels. Any morbid action
issittiCh Noy have taken place is cossetted. all obsils,-.

IbiOnease reassied, the blood is p urlfied. and the boiy

atWJkNI state. TorA ale Wholesale and Re-
R E SELLERS, Agent,

PPP Wood tn. beTOw Second.
_ . . .•

vroduzzra ?AIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

therlamat Valuable°tidiness. fru Baru. ke. , ever

twooklied: no mailer how badly a proms may be burnt

tied—this will bee them immedlataly, witbout
kaviagaay mot: Every family chould lave a box

oar
in

ilNir WM *0 elfAmid be without it.—livery

wits Mu triad it reumuseada it. To be had*My at

TUTTSlMOreanibiareit.; •
tees

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS. i

ACE now known to t housands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends If they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable menders of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a re:znectable

citizen of lloglieny city, and :Melded by 0,.e ofthclud.g.

es of the Court cfCommon Fleas of lieghroy co.

A LLEaIIKNY CITY, Linu.iry 9, 13-43.

DR. BROW',
Deal- Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re•

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I treed sonic of your truly valuable An.
tl Dyspeptic Pills. 1 trove riot taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresung

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
1.8. TURN ER.

I am arritta.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. mum DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union.
Alley city Jan 9 18-45 jan 13-Iy.

C°RN:—On hand, a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will be gold low, apply to

Jan 7 ISAAC CRLISE,Liberly st.

NOTICE Is hereby given to the creditors and debtors

of Mesiirs. El iArmcl and J G. Muntz, late ioinif
business in Market street, Pittsburgh, under the firm of

Arm& t Stunts, end to the public generally, that they

have this day assigned all their stock ofgoods, accounts,

etc., to me, for the benefit oftheir creditors, wi bout
distinction or preference.

Persons knowing themselves indebted to the Tate firm

will see the necessity oreatling without delay, and pay.

mg their respective dues, and persons having claims will
present them to me for settlement.

DAVID LLOYD, Assignee
Pittsburgh, Nov, 21, 1842.
N. B. The above named stock, which embraces a full

and general amorttnent of seasonabledry goods. will be

disposed of at the old stand, No. 100,cheap for trial only,

rr.l. G. Nonlife anthormed to make settlement and re-

ceipt for mosey, is my absence,
DAVID LLOYD

TO LET.—Wavinta lAiwats, having ream.
ass wild his °ince to the rooms In the same build.

2 fin above thou lately occupied bye s
Fours.

street, nest to the Mayor's office, DOW Wren bblate of.
flee for rent.

The rooms are well suited the oaken of penoas of

any profeasion.or for *ay kind of retail inorraatilaiitill
new. Haglike of WALTEILM.LOWHILor

deeit U .1A EaFINDLAY

- .

strosarriamormwr evt.tic MUM stag slum.
BEM&MIN DMANDLTH'S nu.slees.

•.

ity-Tbts vegetable and waif innormot teedie,rtnet•

ries THD iliooD, and imeneatately slays the furtherrao-

ORM' 01 DI55555 , In thebodies of those abase powers of

life are not already exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint,or form of
sickness, that the BRANDRICTU PILLS do not relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a Known
errecv,that effect is not to prostrate the body, as with

other medicines, but the frame as Invigorated by kite re-
moval ofthe cause of weaknesa,l be morbid, the vitiated
humors front the blood.

Harmless In themselves, they merely
ASSIST NATURZ

To throw oat the occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.

lit fact, the human body 'abetter able to sustala with- '
out injury, the Inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis Infection destroytng,dlseaae eradica
Hog Medicine than at any other time.

The Importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is, therefore, self evident.
fly the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevept. Gold, Billious of

fections, Typhus, Scarlet and (evened' all kinds, would

be unknowul But where sickness doe& exist, let no

time be lost, let the RR A NEMETH'S
led
mLB be at once

sent for, that the Remedy may be app , without fur

ther loss of time.—To as RICALIIIIIMtED
That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' teat

in the United States.
That they area vegetable and Innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and Way the further pro-

gressof disease In the human body.

That. in many caste, where the dreedful ravages of
ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

patients by the use of these plits, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it Tllßre COYYStant

L•BELS

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brniltirci h upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,

n. BR Al 4 DRICCH. NI. D

Ind three signatures, illuc—
BvlJAmtm Flakanarru

DR. Pit AfIKLIN SAYS:
-All acute fevers ever reqeiresinvue evacuation to bring

them toa perfect crisis and solut lOtt, and that even by

stools, which must be prOtooted by art when nature

does nut do the business Itsett On this account, an

ill timed Seraputousaeasatiout the we:Dimes. of the body

is of had consequences for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

alter toe humors are tit lobe expelled, but Is not ahle to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; aad I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly lie felt. and the debility ex.

ireme, yet both one and the (the/ have been restored by

It." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet. the typhus fever or

sn.all pox would ever assume their malignant fmm.

To appreciate to ;he full extent ,the incalculable Ilene.

fit- of BRA N DR ETD'S PILLS, they must be used when

be First Syinpiouts 01 Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and Olen. good effects wilt lie felt throughout

the titlark—lt is TaKINO Tmot tit Mit that is the great

secret in the cure of nil appearances of disease arising

t'rorn had blood, and I presume there are few at the Tires.

i,',„1,140,4/11t say anything of those diseases which affect
• ~mite Furh diseases I have

yet to see.
Hoping that some who read this flay 10

I am respectfully.
the public's servant.

B. BRANT/BETH, M. D.
241 Broadway, New York.

THE COUNTERFECI"S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile wi:l please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are gennine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing n fac similie signature of my hand
writing thus— B. Brandrel h. These lobe's ar 3 engra•

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at alt ex-

pense of several thousand dollars. ReIIIVIIIIMI.II line lop

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongrest in the tear 1841.

by Bet gamin Brandreili, in the Clerk's Office in the Dix

lilet Court of the Sot them District of New York.
Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No 9a, V nod Street.

Pittsburgh. Only plc-ce In Pittsburgh whetethe genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent wino sell. the true

Era ndreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, amnia. entered into bonds

of $5OO to sell none other Pills than those received front

D,. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi•

rate is all engraved except the Doctor's acme, which is
in his own hand writing. Obeerve, on each certificate
there is an exact copy of the three labels on earli bum en-

graved thereon. Purcht.ser. see that the engraving of

the labels on the certificate correspond with those on the

box.
The following are Dr. Renjarntn Brandreth's Agents

for the .al,„ of his Vegetable Universal Pills, in Alleghe

ny entity, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes. . .

Price 15 cents with directPrincipal Office, No. 98, Street, Piitsbur
Ilexheny,, Mr. .1011 m GI.•SS.

McKeesport, 11. RO%VLA ND.
Noblest own, Jong Jonssoa.
Stewsrts Town, ClaimMAß 4 Sesnzzoaa
A LUCA/MIER ARDELIC. Clinton.
EEWARD THOMPSON,Willklnsburith.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairvicw•
ROBERT SMITH TORT' It , Torenthm.
Elizabethtown t'

ERSi Liberty, D•NIEL NEGLICY.
PR CIOILFT IRwiR, rleartltTl Hill.
DAVID R. Coon—Plumb Township.

WK. 0. liustrzz— Alien's Mill. [sep 10

PI LES cured by the t se of Dr. liarlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills
Dr.tlarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acquaintance with a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. Fot eight Of ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks.,

and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. she commenced using your Pulls, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, .ff c. JAMES It.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Citambershug, Pa.

(fir Olitce and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner 0

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERINTERESTING CURE performui by Dr.Swayno'uESTING
Compound Syrup of Prunua Virginianu,or Wild Cher•

ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with cousiant cough, spasms, convulsions, bet
otwhich I had given °pall hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me of a cough t hut I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can ea at

lay house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

SWAYPIE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWVINIC'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, espre.stve of the benefits

which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday CAronitle.

FIELLOW CITIZENs:—With sincerity I would advice

you, one and all, i•uth sick and well, always to have a

bottles( Dr Swxyxz'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—lt is invaluable In cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producinggreat
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for watt of

means being ready at hand;—aad as I have used Dr.

SWATRIeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked anecese—l tan

recommend it with confidence, as being one of the beat

family medicines which has ever been offered to the

public.—Selarday CArovisZa.
Soktliy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only age's

for Pittabiargh• Nu.53 Market glreet. Mr/ 10
•

WILLIAM REED, Merchant Teiter,—Respectfally
V♦ informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No.ll Market street,

second door from the corner of Front, wherehe holes by

strict attention to business to merit a share of public

patronage.
N. B. Thetatest fashions regularly remised:lMP**
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Fero doors from the corner ofWood street. Can. strest,Fittsbervii . ti
• -

stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
• COFFINS, of every sine and descron; covered

(
„ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

-w---.. •,-• •
.

Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins. ...,,,,liirm-

' • •, r•
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

.....-.

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requiie.

A credit given in all cases, either ofeutfins or carriages.

requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.
i rep 10

SURGlfully
solicited.

N. R. Allarticler warranted of the best quality. and

CALEti T 1N sISTTR. UMcEctiar TiSk 1! , SCullertRG .l iita3 ASl:irgilr N,ii
!estrus/at Muer, Third street, *early

N opposite (ha

Post Office. Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and 1/runts's can have their in

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders remper I.

jobbing done as usual. sep 10_
-

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839.

Mr. ions DKNNINCI:-Dear Si tthg been present.

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of ourbusiness men,

of the safely of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to ray, that so far as 1 was capable of

Judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small ore, about 30 inches high, by

about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla•

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

toelevate it about that height from the ground; several

hooks and newspaperswere depostted inside of It, in the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs

from an adjolningSaw Mili,l was then placed around

and above it,and the fire kindled on the windward
sons to drive the flame against the back part of liechestside.,
The fire was kept np about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

sad coulee, and opened, and examined. The conttrack
of ooe hook which appeared to.be a little charred. Front

what I witticism', I think that these chest/are deser•

log confideoce,usaffording, perhaps,the best securit y

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secirity than many vaults

which! have seen built. Your SAMUEL CHURCH.

TRAVELERS TAKE NOTIOE—T4at 1' 7

provided with the Safety Guard have Auk

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus— amid WWI/
fat you are not deceived by misrepresentat,iose of l 4
geutsstating their boats to be provided with the el

Guard, when they are not a r secured exalt st 1aplostiou

The following is a list of honk supplied with dueOak
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except theme

first on the list have the Improved apparatosvettb WRillir
apparards it Is impossible for PO explosion to °yawl

SAVANNA, FORMOSA,.
RARITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE.
ORLEANS, JEWESS,JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,'
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT, , •
BREAKWATER, QU EEN cs701SOlnli
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF,ORLEAM
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRESS. .'

WEST WIND. MrIIIGAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE, •''

PANAMA, BOW INA, . „,

CICERO, AGNES,

\SARAH ANN, M ESSENGER,

1NARRAGANSEIT, SARATOGA, .
AMARANTH, OR PELAN 110.1
MUNGO PARK, OHIO, . ,

NEPTUNE, CECILIA. , .
.

ADELAIDE, 3 H BILLS,

NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.

-

BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, '••
'--

-;TEAM FERRY BOAT,
ate respectfully 7

The traveling community IPl'- '••
before they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a ailieVll
and see whether it would not be to their altirsitOrd
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat. MO -lIXt
passage ant: freight,in preference to one not so giaar4ci
against explosion—and that they will beat Is' Wiwi,

that this Invention has the uoqunlified approbatiCtO
Wry steam engine builders—gentlemen whose bosleiteis
It is to understand the subject, and whetter rotirsly $I

interested—besides a number of certificates from or-IWD

is senile': en and of hers—all of which can he teeu ill
my office, NO.ill Wale? street, where It would Weigle

pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention, /0,,!

who will lake the trouble to call.
CADWALLADER EVARRIT't

sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often ternii-

natesln another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not restoried to In time. In all form a

of this disease, Dr. Ilarlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Piila, will perform a perfect cure

—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-

ring all diseases from the Liver, by the use of Ger-

man Aperient P:113, after which the Compound Strtheength.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to eff

a permament core. These Pills are neatly put upectin

small packages, with fill directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. A NO, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew corr.er of Wood and Liberty Ms.. Pittsburgh Pa.

aep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Erchange Broker, No. 46, Coo..

nee of Wood and Third Streets,Pitestreirgh Pe.—

Gold, Silver. nd Solvent Rnk notes, bought and sold.

Sighl cheeksaon the Easternaeider, for sale. Drefis,

notes and bills, collected.
1111.PICRINeEP:

Pirtsburgh.Pa, Wm. Bell A- Co.. John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. CO., Joseph Wood well, James May

Philadelphia, Alesander Bronson fr Co.. John D. Brown

4- co. CinCinnati, 0., James M'Candiess. St. Louis,

No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. U. Pope. Esq.

Pres't Bank Ky. seri 10 we eoncnrin the above Ylale me n 1 , having been pees

sent when ihecheat was tester*.

IV. M. Cooper, J. N. Skoenberger, Robe Hal,

J. I aughlio, J. Proiseer, 4• Cordell,

R..yJr. C. L. Armstroog, 4. H. Hoge

Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.
REMOVAL.the publk, that he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PILIto FORT!.

WARSRooK, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assort went of Pianos ever offered in this market.
His riAIIOICOIISIAt of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and hiahozany, beautifully finished and rum

dried, and constructed throughout of the very best ma.

terials. hielt.for durability. and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- Afoord, dated Cin

elm/am-Nth Nay, h,1842-
J: Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the.satisfact ion to slate as the best recommendation
we can give of the utility of your iron Safes, t hat

oniwne
havx one of them which was in an exposed situati

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10th inst, which contemned our Polk House to

gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, ke,
ch

which

it contained;—and that our booksand papers whiwere

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were 'akin

front it after the fire; without ever teeing discolored.
Yourv,,tc. PUGII .fc ALVORD

here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

ments to supply the increasing demand for this instru•

meat, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to tall and examinehis os,ortment beforepurcita.

sing elsewhere. ab he is determined to cell Lowca, for

cash,than any other establishment east or west of the

mountalns.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Fenn and Si. Clair streets,

sen 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pl. F.strect of a Letterfront Slater dr Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.
Ms. DriMINO, Dear Sir: One of your Pecondsize chests

was burned a few days ago, In a leather store— it pre.

served its contents. Respectfully yOUTP,

SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.
MP 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile Pills.
IKRTlrleJLTlttl.—Leiter from the Hon. Ab'b'ot MTH-

lan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee, MemherofCongress.

W•sntriovos, July 3d. 1838.
81'—8...4! I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspelta 1,-.llacni-ine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe" sone a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstlittents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him sonic. whtch 1 did,

and lie has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at

this place,• thinks you would probably like an agent In

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person 13 Orient"e for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

net for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King Fr sons. Knoxville county. Tenors.
see, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, East
Tenne,,see. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in East Tenneseiee,n great deal of merit•

sine would he sold. 1 am going to take some of it home

for my own tw, and that of my friends, and should

like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Rhint vine. Fiitlivan County. East Tennessee: I ran get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Years respectfully,

ABRAHAM aI'CLEI.LAN,of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesaleand Retail,

E
by

SFA.I.ERS, Agent,

No. 4/0. Wood Cn rev-4 .I.e nw Sof...we!

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Fier-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rule.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

the above distressing disease His symptoms were pain

and weight in the leftside, lessor appetite, vomiting, acid

eructations. a distension ofthe stomach. sick Ifeadmche,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, dia.

culty n(breatillng, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. it 'chard-

had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which iernaina.

led In effecting a pe-feet cute.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber

ty and Wood streets. pep 10

tte-s.
I pi.
•••••4sli:••••

1

JOHN HART, Communion AtereAaint,, ea er
duce and American Afarviactares, .111mlis•n;

• •A`,

RErint TO
Jno. Grier, Req., Pataburghl
Aaron Dart, 4 l

3:mm3 C,, chran or R'd. "

Jno. D. Davis, ~

M'Vny 4 Ilanna. ..

Avery, Or.den ar co. ..

Jno. Wooilhourne. Rim, Mndloon 'sop 10 -

• -- •

US. MAIL LINE of Splendid Passenger Steam Pack.
. els from Cincinnati t o St. Louis.

The new, splendid, fast running, k light draught steam

Packets West Wind and Norpareil, will run as regular

Packets, from Cincinnati io St. Louis. Will leave Cin.
einnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the East and West mayrely upon

t heir starting punctually as a ivertised. rep 10W11.1.1A M EV • NS'S eourin NG SY r,—

This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the rims, the child will rec.( v.

er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its gums he rub

bed with it. When infantsare at the age of four months

the.' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should be 'Used to open the pores. Parents should
I ever be without the syrup in the nursery where there

are yonng children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opening the pores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent.

in: Convu sions, Fevers, itc. Far Sale Wholesale and
Petal! by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

rep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

H. S. INAHR•P(... ONO. P. HAMILTON.

wiAG k HAMILTON, Attorneys at Lam, have
removed their (Mire to the residence of 11.S. Ma

'on st, two doors above Smithfield. sett 10
.41aw.on P

VA AIETY.— Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000 copies of the

JournaloftheAmerican Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 Chris-

tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis'a Maga-

zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 'cents. Also,

Cottage. Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
ments, David's Psalins; Methodist and Temperance Hymn

Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.

Flarmand almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Can.'s Ho.
[nestle Medicine; Day Books nntl Ledgers; Writ Let'

ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the
gross, dozen,or bottle; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia of History. Western Pilot, and a con.
sideratde variety ofBooks and Stationery, for sale on ac-
commodating terms for cash or country pr,dure.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOO WASH.BERRY Pct. 1842;

Y•To Dr. TIIORN,—SIy Dear Sir: I. cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorabie opportunity to re•

turn to you my warAtest thanks of gratitude for your on.

equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry Tool h•Wash, and I lett that

I am in ditty bound to'say that 1 have derived the great•

eel and most beneficial effect from Itsfrequent and mode_

ale use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing you,that sincerely

and cordially speaking, I can Injustice recommend its fee

quent use toall that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the want of n medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa•
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
jurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Toot
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it is the best now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept In a good

and handsome condition, Is the greatest embeliatimebt
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring, tne gums toa healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my !do erre wish for your Snine S, front
You's. truly, J opera ilaitestra.

COEM HS, C0LDS and CONSU.MPTION —Thesea•
son for the above complaints Is now at bond, end all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they can And.
COVERT'S 13•L/4 orLIEF. which is n ell known to have

cured THOVS•SIDS, who were In the last stages of Can.
gumption. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful

J. K. MOOttlitilD. G. K. WARMER. PatsTaft.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Alleghe y City, at the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having '
commenced the manufacture oC Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Yurrt, Cot ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

4-c., and ale prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most Improved machi•

nery,a nil employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FA.CIORY for the last five years, they are manufactu-

ring aniperricr article.
Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders tbronth the Pittsburgh Putt °film or left at the

store of J 4. C. Painter if CO., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; wilt meet with prompt alien

lion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4co.
sep 12-1 y

1110 I,EII ALES.—Tliere is a large class of Females in

1. thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which

1 heir occupations obliges ltem,a re allecAed with costiveness
whirl; gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertjon, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head.
Intolerance of li7nt and soiind.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially niter
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these ate symptoms which yield et

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Nits The ocea.
sional one of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year, of suffering. One, or two,or even three of

the Brandreth rills Just before dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this wny; t hey aid and assist digestion, restore the bOwels
to a proper condition,cnilyen the spirits, Impart clear.
nen to the complexion,purify :the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health nnd'happinets.

Sold nt Dr. 13-audreth's Oltee. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent,: per box, with full directions.
MARK—Theonly place On ritisbur7,h, where the

GENUINErills can he obtalited,is the Doctor's own Of.

fice.No 98 Wood street. scp 10
--

CHITS.
TAYLOR'S BALSA'S or LIVERWORT IS another remedy

for Liver Complaints Coughs rind Colds. It comevhi;h-
ly reconr mended byall who have used it. and is.pleftiant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PRASE'S HOARHOORD CA.IIDY.--ThIS is a highly valuable

and pleasant medicine;it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,nnd Is an effectual
cure for the Wnoonno Covens. This isa very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,

so there can be no mistake. An persons who are effected,
are invited to call and wet delay, (or the time to take
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at

WHOLESALE OR RICTAITIII
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

MEMWIRT INS
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES,

THE Committee on Lectures of the Mire institute.

for the Fourth Coursc,respectfu'lyannounce to the
public that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lettere, of this coarse will be exclusively Literary sad

The ComMittee, desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room

of the Institute a favorite resort ofthe lovers ofLiten.

tore and Science. as well as the fashionable. have opened

no exertions In procuring popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home and abroad.
la the coarse oftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, sad Detain offeAMYL. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGKAVE,
Wht.B. SCAJFE.
JOHN B.SHIIPLE,

A t THURS & NICHOLSON
Proprietors .1ti•

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANCIPWCTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehense, Liberty Street head ofWood et„

every variety ofCastings, among which are the following:

Franklin, common tound fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

sommon and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stovessuitable for either woodor coal, a traperior artic-

le (and warranted to cure swokey cbitonerr) waggon
Mull. hollow-ware, tea.kettles, sheet.irons with a gener.
el assortment ofware brim castings. All warrantrd to

be made ofthebest materials.I They aim make to order at the shortest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS.
(rem 111 inches diameter, down to the lowest sixes in

*lei with every other deseriPtioa of Untie mill Cast.

Ibils• AATHUSS f NICHOLSON,
Dec. 18,1842.-3se

nov 9..11

HIT E LEI. D.—The subserlt erg urn sew 'Welliver',
to furnish painters, and others who wish to doh.

chase pure White Lead made of the best notserists.itract
ranted equal, if not superior to aay offered 'nibs poltilat
All older-. addressed to Dunlap 4. Hughes,eare of 5 "WKS,

kCo , No.llo Second street, Pitt.hurgli, wilt lasfrosinge,

attended to. DUNLAP 4- 'motifs.

LADIES FASHIONABLE SHOE STOVE, Xs. 5,

Fifth St.. one doerfrest Old Stasi if Ar. aszekeli~.
The Subscriber respectfully Informs the htdles.
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he has commented
tailing Shoes of his own inanufaeinre.al the 'hoer OMR
where he will keep constantly on hand a good assOtnt
ment of all kinds of ladles, mlsres. and thildreni bola

and shoes, ofthe best quality. ehtcft"wftl be sold st

testa suit the times He will aim make to order all

kinds of fancy work—such as while and black *We

slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins, ladies,
children's elhtlers, silk gaiters, 4.c., kr. All 4114 it
wilt lw made at the shortest notiee.and in-thellnaleMls4l
ner. Ladies will please call and examine PM

as the subscriber feels confident that he can sohtkess lo •
any article in his line they may want.

rep 10 .I.V.KIMBALL,
P. S. Don't forgetthe place—No.s, riflbStrferiffe

door from Harris's Intelligence Office. and thind. foot'
from Market 'Street.

Cistimtati, Ft nary ,

Dr. Swccec—Dear :•iri—Permit me to take theWyly!

of writing to you at tills time to express My aprerhatioo,
and to recommend to the attention ofbends of fasillitei
and others your invaluable medicine-11e Comte
Syrnp of PrenitsVirginiana. or Wild Cherry Park.

my travels of late I have seen In a great many instances:
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ..ebit ,

dren of very obstinate complaints, sorb as Cos;Sow
Wheening, Choaktng of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4ea
ire. I should not have written this letter, howevin ,at.
present, although 1 have felt it my duly to add ray seek,

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a tale la-
stance where the medicine above alluded to was metre..
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only etilki,4
whose calm was almost hopeless, in 0 family of 167'10*.
(petulance. thank Heaven," mid the &Wins cafoXl4-,
vr, "my child is saved from the jawsof death! Q hok I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is lOW 111'

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Surayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where It has been attended with com.

pleie surreys. I am using it myself In an otrstlmiti at.

tact. of Bronchitis, In which It proved effectual In a ex-

ceedingly wort time. considering the severity ofthe case,

I ran recomend it In the fullest confidenceofitM soperitie.

virtus; would advise that no family should W411,1000

it; iteis very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
i double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

cured there is no quackery about It. B. Jaceson.P• 10-

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Charele.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. arhoiessle 'elan, est, went

for Pillsborgb. No. 5:3, Markel Wee,. Sep 10

Aboo:\ 10 THE HUMAN IitACEI--..piserrees
what well destroy Life. nut yrs are a great seat.

Discover what will prolong Life, did the wrrld win -

roll you Impostor.'
There are faculties, bodily earl istellsetnal, witkin
with which certain herbs have affinity. sal near "Wit'
they hare payer."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External greedy, or Llsieseetil ;

which, by its extraordinary powon, abstracts Pell,Soreness; thus Sprains. Ftiff Sinews. Whiffs !wail ,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness Of

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Hose Threat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofolows

lareements, Tender Feet, and every description of U.'
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Tisies.4o,
cured or greatly relieved by his ~ever-1n in oifficialkar
extolled remedy.

Czastrtearx.—The following letter from Major fikalt•
era, Sandford, as to thequalities ofthe Ellentai
dy, speaks volumes

Now Togo,Feb. 9,1844E' .
Dear ftir—Willyou oblige me with another HOWOf

your excellent Liniment? It is certnialy the heat Of 1014.
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sea's

knee, about which I was so uneasy,and have ilbevel
produetive of Immediate relief in several eases of-.e sailor-
nal injury in my family. A few evesinge sinc. art:.
youngest child was seised with a violent sirCrown.

which was entirely removed in tve%if mineral, b?
bing her closet and throat frosty with the Erteralld
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Lintouttilt,
for general ave.-instead of confining the' ore ofit, vs }es

have heretofore dope, to your partlealar
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD. , .

Da. B. Baarroarta.24l Broadway, li. Y.

irrForsokrat :241 Bastin?, fir" York. oust Haft

odicer,No.se Wood sued%,P itistmugli• r 1C1771114.011101114-
Per bottle with directions.

oy BBLB. WHITE LIVE. a viper*, *Mein1 i ale by 4..04141/0410Ifemic
4 :~i 5:3: *3ll+RJr


